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West Virginia-based UHCC Radio adds Syndicated, Award-Winning
Broadcast The Vincent Tucker Radio Show to lineup.
DALLAS (November 21, 2012) – Beckley, West Virginia-based UHCC Radio announced today the
addition of rising entertainer Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker to its Saturday night lineup beginning Saturday,
November 24. The station will broadcast the online syndicated & award-winning broadcast, The Vincent
Tucker Radio Show, Saturday nights from 9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. EST.
Tucker states: “We are honored that UHCC Radio would want to add our syndicated program to the station
and excited about expanding to West Virginia. We’ll continue to entertain & bring the celebrity guests as
only we know how.”
Touted as “The New Home for Black Star Power”, The Vincent Tucker Radio Show is syndicated by its
parent company CWC Entertainment Group L.L.C. and powered by www.fbrn.us. Every week, Vincent
“Heartbreak” Tucker goes through the latest in music, entertainment, news, sports and hot topics that affect
the hip hop generation. Joined by co-hosts Myskenna, Yellostar, J.B. & “The King of Chaos” Comedian
Savel Rhines, Heartbreak provides his unique perspective and attitude as the team welcomes celebrity guests,
recording artists and fascinating characters in the world today.
For more information, please visit www.VincentTuckerRadioShow.com or www.UnityHallwv.org.
About Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker
Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker, the CEO and founder of CWC Entertainment Group is one of the top 30 rising
entertainers age 30 and under. In addition to being a music & entertainment executive, Mr. Tucker is a
promoter, event host, radio personality, entrepreneur and philanthropist.
Touting a very heartwarming and inspirational real-life story, the “next American Feel Good Story in the
making,” is a unique role model for at-risk youth everywhere. He survived a deadly house fire that claimed
the lives of three (his grandparents & 7-year-old sister), premature deaths of childhood friends, dealing with
his parents‟ drug abuse and surviving their abandoning of him at the age of thirteen. Determined not to fall
into the traps of his surroundings, Vincent used the dark moments of his life to fuel his rise to the top of the
music & entertainment industry.
Presiding over CWC Entertainment Group L.L.C., Mr. Tucker oversees one of the South’s emerging urban
music entertainment companies, encompassing a broad range of businesses including broadcast media,
recording, artist management, public relations, event promotions and CD duplication. Created in 2007,
Vincent hosts the critically acclaimed syndicated radio program, The Vincent Tucker Radio Show, heard live
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. central in the Talk Bowl on www.fbrn.us.
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He also manages a non-partisan voter registration campaign entitled Register to Speak Out! ™, created to
register new young voters for the 2008 & 2012 US Presidential election. March 2011, Vincent became a
Member of the Board of Directors for the North Texas Fresh, a minor league UBA professional basketball
team based in Fort Worth, Texas.
Media coverage includes FOX, ABC, CNN, the CW & The Dallas Morning News. For more information,
please visit www.vincenttucker.com.
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